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Abstra t

Entrepreneurship is in reasingly re ognised as an essential omponent of e onomi growth, employment
generation, innovation as well as so io-e onomi development (OECD 2003). Global Entrepreneurship
Monitor (GEM) is a large s ale database for internationally omparative entrepreneurship that in ludes
information about many aspe ts of entrepreneurship a tivities of a large number of ountries. This proje t
has two main sour es of primary data: the Adult Population Survey (APS) and the National Expert Survey
(NES). NES provides detailed information about entrepreneurship a tivities and its model suggests that
the dierent institutional environments (e onomi , politi al and so ial) reate dierent Entrepreneurial
Framework Conditions (EFCs) that may vary among dierent types of e onomies and may hange along
with e onomi development. The GEM model denes 12 basi EFCs modelling entrepreneurship dynami s
in e onomies: Finan ial environment; Governmental poli ies; Governmental programs; Entrepreneurial
edu ation and training; R&D transfer; Commer ial and professional infrastru ture; Internal market openness; Physi al and servi es infrastru ture; and So ial and ultural norms (GEM, 2011).
In this work the 2011 National Expert Survey dataset, se ond to last available on the proje t website, is
studied. Our goal is to test the stru ture proposed by GEM for EFC's, using Conrmatory Fa tor Analysis
(CFA). Unlike Exploratory fa tor analysis (EFA), CFA produ es many goodness-of-t measures to evaluate
the model but do not al ulate fa tor s ores. CFA is a spe ial ase of the stru tural equation model (SEM),
also known as the ovarian e stru ture (M Donald, 1978) or the linear stru tural relationship (LISREL)
model (J ¶reskog & S ¶rbom, 2004). Goodness-of-t statisti s obtained with the original stru ture
chi2 is 5400.242 whi h is so large that the null hypothesis of a good t is reje ted at the .05 level (p<.000).
The degrees of freedom is 1208. Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 0.043 is not large
enough to reje t the null hypothesis (p=1,000). Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 0.895 is small. Therefore,
this fa tor model shows a poor t and needs to be modied somehow. The modi ations needed for this
dataset are presented and then is tested in 2012 National Expert Survey dataset, last available on the
proje t website.
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